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WELCOME NOTE
Thank you for subscribing to the American
Spaces newsletter. We hope that the
newsletter is helping you to stay in touch
with us. 

We are happy to inform you that all our
American Spaces have resumed their in-
person services. The American Center in
Kathmandu has also resumed its services
and is now OPEN for in-person visits from 9-
12 noon and 1-4 pm, Monday - Friday.
Please follow COVID-19 health protocols,
bring your Photo ID to get access to the
Center. 

The American Spaces team across Nepal
continues to work to develop programs to
meet your needs. 

For June, we are planning hybrid programs,
conducting both in-person and virtual
programs. We post our program plans
through our respective Corner Facebook
pages
(https://np.usembassy.gov/education/ameri
can-spaces/), so keep checking the page for
additional program postings. 

Also, feel free to share the American Center 
 Newsletter Subscription link
(https://rb.gy/el551i) with interested folks. We
appreciate your feedback and suggestions
to make the newsletter even better. 

Sincerely,
American Spaces Team

Contact Us :
01 423 4373 / 423 4552

More Information:
KathmanduAmericanCenter@gmail.com

https://np.usembassy.gov/education/american-spaces/
https://np.usembassy.gov/education/american-spaces/
https://rb.gy/el551i
https://rb.gy/el551i


Are you interested to study in the U.S.
and have questions about the
student visa application process?
Come join in-person session on the
U.S. student visa process and get
authentic information from the
Embassy’s Consular Officer. 

STUDENT VISA
COUNSELING SESSION

by US Embassy Consular Officer

Friday, June 10, 2 PM [REGISTER]

Upcoming Events

Get authentic and comprehensive
information on U.S. higher education.  
We will focus on a range of topics,
including the admission process,
standardized testing requirements,
financing U.S. education, scholarship
opportunities, and preparing for your
departure to the United States.

Friday, June 24, 2 PM [REGISTER]

STUDY IN THE USA

Internet has become our
indispensable assistant. Chatting
with friends & relatives, commenting
on photos, shopping, recharging
phones, paying school fees and
many other things are possible with
a click of a button. But are we leaving
our digital footprint that can be used
to steal our data? Join us to learn
how to protect our information.

SURFING SECURELY
Friday, June 17, 2 PM [REGISTER]

Media Literacy and Climate Change workshop
(MLXCC), organized by U.S. Embassy’s Book Bus in
collaboration with Lincoln Reading Lounge (LRL),
commenced on May 17 with 28 participants, including 11
from Nepal and 13 from Pakistan. During the opening
session, Cultural Affairs Officer (CAO) Sarah Knight
underscored how the workshop will help participants
counter misinformation and disinformation they
encounter online. The instructors engaged the
participants via Kahoot quiz to convey information on
media literacy. After learning about fact-checking
tools, participants have been independently analyzing
and fact-checking the articles. A participant from
Pakistan, shared how the article she checked lacked
the author’s name, cites, and publisher’s info.

Outreach Program
After a long hiatus of almost two years, Book Bus is
back on the road and visited Tsoknyi Gechak School for
young Buddhist nuns in Chobhar, Kathmandu from
May 4 to 6. 126 students from primary levels to grade 8
participated in the 6 Civil Rights and Liberties (CRL), 10
Read Aloud (RA), and 5 Book Bus Reading sessions.
Participants were acquainted with what discrimination
and segregation meant as they belonged to the
underprivileged class. Their creativity was impressive,
particularly when they were making a booklet to
summarize the topics covered during the visit and
when asked to draw or doodle what they understood.
As they were shy and spoke in Tibetan, it was a bit of a
challenge. However, the instructors managed to
engage the students because of the different activities
and nature of the sessions.

On May 7, 2022, in collaboration with RELO Kathmandu,
two Book Bus instructors simultaneously facilitated five
sets of Book Bus presentations and reading sessions
each with five groups of students at an Access
Intensive Youth Leadership Camp in Pokhara. During
these sessions, the young learners were excited to see
the Book Bus and wanted to spend more time
browsing through and reading books. At the Access
Camp, the teachers were as fascinated by the Book
Bus as the students and wanted it to visit their
schools.181 participants visited the Book Bus for reading
sessions and 174 participants attended the
presentations. The students came from community
and government schools in the rural districts of Nepal,
such as Bajhang, Dolakha, Tanahun, and Siraha.

BOOK BUS HIGHLIGHTS

https://tinyurl.com/sumy86m8
https://tinyurl.com/yckk62zf
https://tinyurl.com/2p8mfkc9


Considering the local elections in Nepal on May 13,
American Corner Biratnagar and Dhangadhi
organized separate discussion programs with local
youth. During a session led by an IVLP alumnus and
the Director General of Chamber of Industries Morang
(CIM), the host institution of the Corner Biratnagar,
participants discussed the importance of active
participation of youth in the political processes to
have a say in formulating policies. The participants
agreed that if there are obstacles to participating in
formal political processes such as elections, young
people can rapidly feel disempowered, which in turn
leads to exclusion of youth from decision-making on
the socio-economic, political, and other issues that
are important. Following the session, the youth also
took part in a debate program of 5 mayoral
candidates in Biratnagar organized by CIM.

Similarly, Led by a current U.S. Embassy Youth Council
(USYC) member, 20 youth at American Corner
Dhangadhi discussed the upcoming local elections in
Nepal and the role of youth. The meeting on May 6
covered several important topics such as the
significance of local elections, the expectation of
youth from local leaders, and ways to evaluate
candidates for elections.

YOUTH PARTICIPATION IN ELECTIONS

On May 7, 2022, American Spaces in Nepal
celebrated Air Quality Awareness Week (May 2-6)
by inviting a professor of environmental science at a
local university. The professor detailed the causes
and status of air pollution and its impact on health.
The goal of the program was to increase awareness
on air quality, encourage people to take action, and
incorporate knowledge of the Air Quality Index (AQI)
into their daily lives. Broadcast live through the
Facebook pages of Nepal, the event has been viewed
over 240 times. Some local youth also gathered at
American Corner Surkhet to attend the virtual
program and raised their queries and concerns on
air quality.
(https://www.facebook.com/acsurkhet/videos/3226
149167604991)

AMERICAN SPACES IN NEPAL MARK
AIR QUALITY AWARENESS WEEK

Program Highlights

During the May 1st visit to the Kailali Chamber
of Commerce and Industry, the host institution
of American Corner Dhangadhi, the Minister of
Culture, Tourism, and Civil Aviation Prem Ale
stopped by at the Corner and observed its
resources. Since the minister hails from the
region, he was interested in the Corner’s
activities and the services it provides to
patrons in the region. 

TOURISM MINISTER VISITS AMERICAN
CORNER DHANGADHI
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On May 20, iHub Kathmandu invited social
activist Mr. Uttam Pudasaini to share his
journey in humanitarian activities and talk
about his environmental animal rights
campaigns. He talked about the Bagmati
cleaning campaign, a highly successful
initiative to clean a polluted river in
Kathmandu. In addition, he highlighted his work
on animal rights, which includes rescuing
discarded calves and cows from the roadside.
He encouraged the participants to start
environmental campaigns from their homes
and to put pressure on the newly elected local
leaders per their manifesto on environmental
protection and animal rights.

IHUB HOSTS SOCIAL ACTIVIST

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Facsurkhet%2Fvideos%2F3226149167604991&data=05%7C01%7CShakyaA%40state.gov%7C2698dd0d35a94272651a08da317f39ea%7C66cf50745afe48d1a691a12b2121f44b%7C0%7C0%7C637876719798589510%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Cp9uzhIEFaDu%2BredMinwvLdCoh8N3wyhqPG48SLijrQ%3D&reserved=0


Program Highlights

American Spaces in Nepal collaborated with
American Center New Delhi and for Farmcraft
2.0 Food for Thought SCA/EAP—a virtual series
on eSports—to discuss the social impacts of
video games. Moderated by REPS Mark Burrell,
Dr. Constance Steinkuehler, a professor at the
Department of Informatics & School of
Education, University of California-Irvine, and
Zach Wigal, the founder of Gamers Outreach,
discussed how game-based learning is
addressing social issues such as climate
change, environmental awareness, gender
equity, and discrimination. Titled Changing the
Game-Social Impacts of Esports, the session
was broadcast live through the Facebook
pages of American Spaces in Nepal and has
been viewed over 2,300 times across different
countries.
(https://www.facebook.com/bookbusnepal/vi
deos/665599061445444) 

AMERICAN SPACES IN NEPAL
COLLABORATE FOR A VIRTUAL
PROGRAM ON ONLINE GAMINGOn May 20, 2022, American Center Kathmandu

offered its monthly EducationUSA session for
interested students. American Spaces Program
Specialist led the in-person session on Study in
the USA and talked about the U.S. educational
system, the unique aspects of the U.S. higher
education, “Your 5 Steps to U.S. Study”
(www.educationusa.state.gov), financial aid
and other useful resources for students
interested in studying in the U.S. Twenty-nine
students attended the program and asked
questions about college selection,
standardized tests, graduate assistantship,
recommendation letters, and gap years in
education. This program provides accurate
and authentic information to students and
helps facilitate their decision to pursue higher
education in the United States, which benefits
both Nepal and the U.S. This also aligns with
the Mission’s strategic goal of increasing Nepali
students in the U.S. which eventually helps the
U.S. economy. In 2020/21, Nepal ranked 12th
among the leading countries of origin of
international students in the U.S. with 11,172
Nepali students, adding $463 million to the U.S.
economy.

AMERICAN CENTER CONTINUES
STUDY IN THE USA SESSION

American Corner Pokhara organized a two-
day gamification workshop on May 20 and 21
for over 30 students and 7 teachers of
Narayani Primary School in Pokhara. During the
workshop, organized in collaboration with USG
alumni and Scrabble Club Pokhara’s members,
the teachers learned how English learning
games can be used to promote students'
English skills. The students enjoyed playing
games such as Scrabble and Big Boggle. At
the end of the program, the Corner also
provided educational materials such as
notebooks and Scrabble sets to the teachers
and students.

GAMIFICATION WORKSHOP BY
AMERICAN CORNER POKHARA
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http://www.educationusa.state.gov/

